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"If I Only Had a Brain ..." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last month we talked about how a 

crisis can steal two-thirds of your 

brain.  

  

The best description I've found on how 

to get your brain back comes from Dr. 

Mark Goulston. He calls this the "Oh 

F#@& To OK" process. Here's a user's 

guide to get through it.  
  

-- Lynne  

 

 The Search for Intelligent 
Life -- Inside 
Your Head! 

  

While every crisis 

feels different to you, 

they all go through the 

same stages. 

  

"Oh F#@&!"Phase 

  

You're in panic mode. What's going 

through your mind is, "This is a 

disaster, I'm screwed, what the heck 

just happened? I can't fix this, it's 

all over." 

  

How to Get Through It:  You're 

literally in your survival brain, with 

its three choices of fight, flight or 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uo4l3Ru8NhtI_uCPNZQZ_KDwNNgGu5v2EXwx88QxhGmcOHJUE9vXYEAq2ZHQuMx4RXUAFAZTvqpKU1KNs4q3VOTKbc073j3I9LDmx6D8wxX_Vjt3vIaARemRTPbW7Oy1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uo4l3Ru8NhtI_uCPNZQZ_KDwNNgGu5v2EXwx88QxhGmcOHJUE9vXYEAq2ZHQuMx4RXUAFAZTvqri09bZY930vyEsjLc22RRu40GXv9-AtT4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uo4l3Ru8NhtI_uCPNZQZ_KDwNNgGu5v2EXwx88QxhGmcOHJUE9vXYEAq2ZHQuMx4RXUAFAZTvqrrfk5tt4LGL4mDqk2ts7meopmhMbhGejvdprrgg5yqbrUbyUkr0Pl2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uo4l3Ru8NhtI_uCPNZQZ_KDwNNgGu5v2EXwx88QxhGmcOHJUE9vXYEAq2ZHQuMx4RXUAFAZTvqpSIn_j6PnhErEvq7nTsZrBVkJ8ZviAppHvK-DrhNcKdQ==


Choice Words 

 
  

Weltschmerz 
  

[VELT-schmairtz] 
  

This German word literally translates 
to "world pain." In its most extreme 
form, it represents head-clutching 

despair. 
  

Now that you know the steps for 
getting your brain back, this is not a 
place you'll have to inhabit for long! 

  
  

Get Lynne's New Book 

on Amazon 

 

http://tinyurl.com/LynnesBook  

  

 

 

 

 

freeze. The first thing you do is ask 

yourself, "What am I feeling?" 

Denying your feelings wastes a lot 

of time and energy -- because 

you're trying to convince yourself 

that what you're feeling isn't true 

("I'm not afraid!"). That will only 

keep you stuck in this phase. 

  

Breathe deeply. If you can, close 

your eyes to limit your outside 

stimulation. Both will help to calm 

your mind. 

  

Why This Works:  There's a helpful 

line: "Name it to tame it." Once 

you're not denying your feeling -- 

because you've named it -- you start 

to move into your emotional brain. 

At least that gets you from three 

choices (fight, flight or freeze) to 

five (mad, sad, glad, hurt and 

afraid). 

  

"Oh God!" Phase 
  

You'd love it if someone would 

come in and save you from 

whatever mess you're in. But you 

realize that isn't going to happen. 

You're still feeling a little victim-y 

about it, thinking, "Oh my God, this 

is a huge mess and I'm going to get 

stuck with cleaning it up. Why does 

this stuff always happen to me?" 

  

How to Get Through It:  Continue 

to breathe deeply through your 

nose. Keep your eyes closed (if you 

can) to limit some of that 

information coming through your 

dilated pupils. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uo4l3Ru8NhtI_uCPNZQZ_KDwNNgGu5v2EXwx88QxhGmcOHJUE9vXYEAq2ZHQuMx4RXUAFAZTvqpSIn_j6PnhErEvq7nTsZrBF6iq-_GHbNt_Fw1xiWSMQg==
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1111590817078&a=1120344863685&ea=lynne@yourwordsmith.com&id=preview
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1111590817078&id=preview


Did You Receive 

In Communicado 

in Error? 

We try to send this newsletter only to people who 
want it. If this doesn't describe you right now, 

then please scroll to the bottom and click on the 
"Unsubscribe" button. We'll get the message -- 

and you'll stop getting ours. 

 

In the Next Issue ... 

   

Combating the 

"I'll Never Have Another  

Good Idea Ever Again!" 

Syndrome 

 

 

Why This Works:  You are pausing 

to regain your inner balance. Go 

ahead: feel a bit sorry for yourself! 

And take this time to calm your 

body -- with all of those stress 

hormones rushing through it. 

  

"Oh Jeez" Phase 
  

Now you're thinking, "Alright, I can 

fix this. But it's not going to be 

fun." 

  

How to Get Through It:  Keep 

breathing. It helps to repeat, "This 

is scary, but I can deal with it." 

Here is where you start getting your 

human brain back. 

  

Why This Works:  I view this as the 

equivalent of a 12-Step program, 

such as Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Each action step is preceded by one 

that prepares you. For example, 

Step #8 is "Made a list of all people 

we had harmed, and became willing 

to make amends to them all." Then 

#9 is "Made direct amends to such 

people wherever possible, except 

when to do so would injure them or 

others." This is where you gather 

your wits and confidence, which 

will propel you through the rest of 

the process. 

  

"Oh Well" Phase 
  

Here is where you start getting your 

anger to serve you. 

  

How to Get Through It:  Now 

you're ready to be on your own 

side. Say to yourself, "I will not let 



this ruin my career, my relationship, 

my day, my life," my whatever. 

Follow that with, "Here is what I 

need to do right now to make it 

better." 

  

The "right now" is important. You 

can project yourself so far down the 

future that you miss the present. 

This can paralyze you. It can make 

the problem so big that you feel 

overwhelmed -- not a good choice 

in this moment! Stick with what 

you need to get through the next 

five minutes rather than the next 

month. There will be time to figure 

out the other stuff later. 

  

Why It Works:  Because you've 

gone through the other three phases, 

you now have your human brain 

back. This means you are 

physiologically able to start 

considering what you can do to 

limit the damage and make the best 

of the situation you face. 

  

"OK" Phase 
  

You have reached the point where 

you can say to yourself, "I'm ready 

to handle this." And you'll be right.  

  

How to Get Through It:  If you've 

had your eyes closed, you can open 

them and see more than disaster. 

  

Why It Works:  You have allowed 

your brain to go through all of the 

stages it needs to recover from 

amygdala hijack. Plus you have 

done this without short-shrifting 

yourself emotionally, which would 



have happened had you denied your 

feelings and pretended that you 

weren't afraid. Or hurt. Or sad. Or 

angry. (I'm betting that you will 

never lose your mind because 

you're so happy!) 

  

Using this process helps you move 

from being stuck in the way you are 

convinced the world should or 

shouldn't be, but never will be, to 

being ready to deal with the world 

as it is. Congratulations on getting 

your brain back! 

   

 
 

 


